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LibrLibrarary Booky Books & Mats & Materialserials
TED talkTED talks : the os : the offficialficial
TED guide tTED guide to publico public
speakingspeaking
by Chris Anderson
The definitive practical guide to
public speaking, by Chris
Anderson, the heralded curator
of TED Talks, offering pragmatic
tips and advice to anyone who
wants to develop, polish, and
refine their ability to deliver a

powerful presentation.

Fearless public speaking :Fearless public speaking :
a guide fa guide for beginnersor beginners
by Joy Jones
Provides advice on preparing and
giving a speech, and discusses
stage fright, dramatic readings,
speaking extemporaneously,
dealing with mistakes, using
audiovisual equipment, and
being a listener

TThe Evhe Evererything Publicything Public
Speaking BookSpeaking Book
by Scott S. Smith
This pocket guide is packed with
practical tools for creating a
focused presentation that holds
the audience's attention. You'll
gain confidence as you build the
skills you need to deliver a crowd-
pleasing performance-every time.

LibrLibrarary Online Resourcy Online Resourceses
LinkLinkedIn LearningedIn Learning
LinkedIn Learning (formerly
known as Lynda.com) contains
thousands of self-paced online
courses that you can use to
learn more about business,

CAD, design, education, hardware and software,
technology, video, web design and much more.
NOTE: To sign in, use your last name as your PIN.
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KanopKanopyy
Kanopy offers over 30,000
films, TV shows, and
documentaries that you can
stream in your browser or
watch on iOS, Android,

Chromecast, AppleTV, Kindle Fire, or Roku. From The
Criterion Collection, PBS, and World Cinema to The
Great Courses, Independent Film, and Pee-Wee's
Playhouse, Kanopy has something for everyone. You
can check out 6 titles per month. Once a title is
checked out, you have unlimited viewing of it for the
next 3 days. We recommend The Great Course: The
Art of Public Speaking.

CCommunity Resourcommunity Resourceses
TToastmastoastmasters Inters Internationalernational -- Toastmasters
International is a nonprofit educational organization
that teaches public speaking and leadership skills
through a worldwide network of clubs. There is a
membership fee.

CCourses at Locourses at Local CareerTal CareerTechsechs - Metro Tech, Mid-Del
Technology Center, Eastern Oklahoma County
CareerTech and Francis Tuttle offer lifelong learning
opportunities. They offer low-cost courses.
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